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What happens when an Easterner who needs trees, hates heat, and 
doesn’t gamble spends a year living in Las Vegas? Follow the au-

thor’s ref lections as she comes to appreciate the surrounding desert so 
deeply that she returns seven years later to hear more of the Mojave’s 
message. Share in the process as this desert reveals itself as both a mac-
rocosm and a microcosm of the major issues facing us today. For as a 
sacred tex t set in the perspective of deep time and clarif ied by silence, the 
Mojave landscape has the power to move us humans from an ego-self to 
an eco-Self awareness.
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over her lifetime gail collins-
ranadive has experienced 
being a psychiatric nurse, 

a military wife, the mother of two 
daughters, a private pilot, a chil-
dren’s author, a religious educator, 
a writing teacher, a workshop fa-
cilitator, an adjunct professor, and, 
most recently, an interim minister. 
her books include, If You’d Been 
Born in India and Hopi Birth Morn-

ing, Finding the Voice Inside, Writing as a Spiritual Quest for 
Women and Light Year, A Seasonal Primer for Spiritual Focus. 
she and her partner winter in las vegas and summer in den-
ver, with visits to the east coast to visit her daughters and five 
grandchildren.  

very few writers, good ones too, would dare to chew the 
sands of earth, the region of las vegas no less. but gail col-
lins-ranadive does just that with bold clarity. she is a mystic 
naturalist of high sensibility. her eco-spirituality combines an 
engaging blend of prophetic bite and playful wit. utterly un-
preachy. in biblical fashion, her essays arrive as “deep call-
ing unto deep”. as a fellow transcendentalist, i can’t wait to 
spread her sterling message abroad.

—the rev. dr. tom owen-towle, author of Sauntering: 
A Soul-Journey in the Woods with Thoreau as My Guide


